LEARNING FROM HOME
YEAR 3 – Week Beginning 18.5.20
Our spelling learning this week is looking at word families based on common words, so we can see how
some word are related. Use the look, cover and write sheet to practise and then test yourself with the
word search.
This week for grammar we are focusing on phrases and clauses – use the worksheet to practise
identifying what is a phrase and what is a clause.
Visit Newsround, and have a go at writing a newspaper article on something you’re interested in.







https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/news/watch_newsround
Remember to include features from the checklist, and also think back to your newspaper articles about
the train incident in Around the World in 80 Days.
How to write a newspaper article: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8_NmVtnEEA8




We are going to recap some of our study on shapes - complete the shape tables on the worksheet
Walk around your and create a poster with different items and the 3D shape they are, listening
properties too.
Don’t forget to use you Times Tables Rockstars login to practice your Times Tables (3,4,6,8)









This week we’ll be looking at animals and how they adapt to their environment. Use the website and
pictures to help you design your own animal! Show and label how it had adapted to its climate.
If you have a pet, why not try drawing it to see how it has adapted for its environment. For example,
cats have sharp claws for chasing and gripping food to eat, like mice.

RE: Create a poster or fact file on a festival or religious holiday you celebrate. What do you do in it? Why
is it important? Why do you like it? Include as much information as you can, including your personal
experiences!

https://kids.kiddle.co/Festival
ART: Create your own Andrew Goldsworthy patterns using things inside your home, or in the garden with
things outside your home, and take a picture. Google ‘Andrew Goldsworthy’ for inspiration and ideas.
Topic: Use the links to learn more about Alfred the Great. Why was he so great? Using information for
different websites, draw a picture of him and create a fact file explaining why he was so ‘great’.

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zxsbcdm/articles/z9tdq6f
https://www.ducksters.com/history/middle_ages/alfred_the_great.php
Computing: Use your Purple Mash accounts to login and try drawing a picture of Alfred the Great using one
of the ‘Art and Design’ apps.
.

Additional Activities:
Anglo-Saxon/Viking shield: Follow the instructions to try to create your own Anglo-Saxon shield!

Chess: Use the free online chess apps to practice your moves and learn how to beat
your friends when you return.
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